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HÖNGARIAN'CHTRCHKS AGAINDT "CHRISTIAN
Hungarian Christian Churches böth "Catho.lic and Protestant

published the findings of the Seelisberg Conference of 1947.
Each Church published these, according to ite own.particular
creed, in many thousand copies, daaling with the significance
of these points . . .

Äny kind of public manifestation of anti-Semitism is made
imposs^ble by the Government of the Hungarian Peoplas' Democ-
racy äs, according to paragraph 49 o.f the new Hungarian con-
stitution: "Discrimination of an;/ kind against any citiaen on
«rround of sex, religion or nationality is a severoly punish- .
äble offence.f r Thus the fight of the Churches against anti-
Semtism is mainly confined to anti-Semitism wrapped into
Christian teachings, or hiding in the corigr.egation.

In the tract of the Hungarian Reformed Church Dr. John
Victor, theological professor writes among. others • the fol-
lowiiTg :

"The warning that within the Christian Churches teaohlngs
have becn voiced, which gave rise to views suitable to, f oster
hatred against the Jewo/must givo a serious pan:.: to e^ery .
Christiane heart. The mere fact thät the proclamaUon of the
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of Jove during two thousand years failed tö prevent
manifestatlon of hatred araong Christians towards. the people
of Jesus, would be more than'sufficient reason for a humBle
self-examination of every Christian. This doos not mean
that under the.pretext of Christian .teachings an intentiona-1
attempt to incite hatred against Jews had been made. Where
anything like tlxat occurs, it is an obvious abuse comitted
by individuals, proclaiming something under the pretensc of
Christianity that is sharply opposed to it. The warning mon-
tioned above refers to idc^s which might unintentionally, •
and by lack of the necessary vigilance be proclaimed and
find root among Chris.tianis fostering anti-Semitic hatred.
The Christian with a partial arid hateful mind towards Jowry
is at war with the v/hole Bible Itself, objectirig to the
very fact which ought to bring him to'his knees, that it
pleased Grod to give Bis revela-tion contained in both the
New and Old .Testament to all people through the Jews. More-
oyer Jesus Christ Hirns elf too, wont about and distributed
His spiritual-.and physical gifts among "His people with a
devotion äs it there had been nö other people' In the world.
Therefore, howev«r loudly one may refer to Jesus Christ, it
cannot be but a spirit alien to His, that regards the Jow-
ish pcople with. any other eyes than that of the love which
liveS in Hirn towards His own people.' _ -

Even the first fruits of the. miniatry of Jesus Christ
grew in the midst of »tliotfjews. And even if His people äs a
whole failed to open their hearts before Hirn, - and. v/here
is a people who did not,» yet, the first ones who joined
and belioved Him were of this people.

The first professing witnesses wore Jews, and the whole
Christian Church was at the outset, a spiritual coironunity
of Jews round Jesus. In the course of later centüries the
crnphasis in the Christian Church might have passed on to
other people, -but even then it could only be the continu-
atio.il of a building, the foundation of which was laid down
by the Christians of*t ^ early times and they were of the
Jewish people.

• ' • . . ' t \
Let us avoid pposenting .the story of the sufferings of

Jesus Christ in a. way that would pour all hatred for His
death solely upon the Jews. It is not merely the Jows who
are responsible for the doath of Jesus,, because according
to the Gospels, Jesus died on account of the sins of all
of us.
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Also according to History, besido' tho death soritence
of the Jewish Sanhedryn, the approval of Pilate in the
name of the Roman Empire, which'at that time practically
meant the whole world, played an equally decisive pa.pt.
And tho agitated Jewish mob following Jesus to Calvapy
wore no more hcartless than tho armed soldiers recruited
-of the Gentile world. • •

But we have to raise the ques'tion, did anybody ever
stop at the Cross of Jesus truly in the spirit, who does
not see more than a historical. event in it. the cause of
which must be only sought for in. human facto PS pespon-
siblö-for it? And did anybödy gras p the ,f a intost päy of
the ßignlficance of the Cposs, who* by appoptionin̂  the
posponsibility for i-t, brings forth hatrod against'any-.
bpdy? Se^pe the Cross, ppovided we have ^pasped some
its significance, nothing bu t genuine repentancü on ac-
count of OUP own sinfulness can find its way into oup
hefipts, because of the cpuel peoeption which the livlng
incapnation of the love of God found in OUP world, and
a t the same time an unspeakable gpatitude must fil l .oup
heapts that Jesus was T/vrillin g to accept oven this po-
ception, enduping it, because He coulä not help being
that Love r'oady for any sacpifico even unto dc^th. And
it is this gratitude that must link the bolievep in Jesu
Christ to the Ppince of Love and to the Service of His
•rospel , and to the commandment 'of love fop e.v.epybody,

~ & , too gavo His lif e fop everybody.

The manifesto«=of Seelisberg also refers to the curse
of the agitated cpowd to be found in the Scriptupos: .
"His blood be on us , and on OUP childpen", and. advisas
to abstairi making any comment in connection with it, äs
-this exclamation can in no wise triumph over the power-
ful prayer of Jesus: "Father forgive thom fop they know
not v/hat they do.M The histopy of the. sufferings and
deo th 'of Jesus can be well bpought hörne vdthout dropping
a i?;ord about that curso what the agitated fraritic crowd
shouted before the judgment seat of Pilate. Three of
the four Gospols may serve äs an oxample, äs they chose
to keep silent about this iricident of that painful Ms-
tory. But the f a et, that in one of the G0spels, in the
Gospel of Matthew even this incident is pecorded, may
sepve äs a further lesson to us . This Gospel, the most
"Jewish" of all, that is, it was Dritten by a Jew, first
of all fop his, Jewish readers . He ppüsents his subject
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fröm tue very outset tö the end, so äs tp shoW Uhat t-he mi--
nistry of Jesus meant just for the Jarrish poople, arid what
it^might have meant, should events have taken another term.
This poc.ce of wpiting. is therefore imbuedwith painful lovo
towards lii s own people arid ho önly records tliat inciden.t,
for hü sees the final detepiopation in the -process, which
generally speaking turned the soul of his people away f rom
Christ. T/i/hepe the atmosphere of this love-ls prosent, that
incidont of the Gospol may also.be Teferred'to, because the
shouting of a dcjsolated .ippespönsiblo' crowd is oveppuled by
the wcrd of lo've whioh was iouder,;anä v/h ich even amidst the
teprible sufferirigs of the Gros» was ppaying fop fopgiveriess
fop those, who sinned against Hirn.

But whepe this atmosphere of love is-mlssihgj .möl»oover
?rhepe the menace of the oppösite must be peckbiied with, it
is best to pass by this inciderit in silence. To pl'xnt this
incident into an atmosphere of lovelesness, is an abusal,
which the evangelist himself -would most. energetically. ob-
lect to. Do not let us givü'tpedit to the godless opinion
"that the J-e/dsh people is ctespised and cupsed, and condeimied
tp suffer."

Al l those conclusions which vrould like to sce" the ter-
rible sufferings the Jewish people had to endupe fpöm the
hand of so-called Christi' :-is, all alorig the past centuries
justified by the teachings of the No ? Testament, is a slap
in the face of the Christian faith and'a fundamental truth
of'Christian life. Waenever despisal supppession or^pepse-
cution was the share of the Jo ŝ in the name of Christia-

•nity , it was fipst of all trampling upon Christianity it-
self.

According to the v/il l of God, Je^ry was the soil out of
'which the Word, contained in both 01 ä und -New Tos tarne nt, the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Chpir5tian Chupch sprang up, in
order to become the common treasure of all people. There-
fopo o. man living in the Christian faith-,, wheri thinking of
the ,Tev;s, must see jfirst of all in it the people of whom
Jesus Christ Himself said: Valvation is of the Je?:s". That
is why -somebody justly remapked recently: "the Jewish pro-
blem iß in reality a God-probloia." It means that at the bot-
ton of our attitude tov/arda the Jo^o/our real attitude to-;
rnirds God is also hidden, Whoa- it pleased to pröclaim through
the. instrumentality of His people His redeeming Love for all
of us." ooncluded Prof. John Victor. -
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THE JOURNEY OF PROF. THURNETSEN' AND REV-. LÜTHI IN
. HUNGARY' /

The Gazette de Lausanne. /Sept. 1949/ writes :
"I t is knowri that Prof. Thurneysen from the. Univers ity

of Basel and Rev,, W. Lüthi from Bern had been charged in
May this year to visit the Hungarian Äeformed Church. They .
could freely travel in the whole country and study its re-
ligious life. In a serman preached recently in the B3.se!
Cathedral, Prof. Thurneysen made certain statements, which
are useful to know. " ' . -

What has most struck our obseryers is the frame of mind
of most of Hungarian Reformed 'Christians. Like all their
fellow-citizens they have surely much suffered, The war
made them bathe in tears and blood, and the most couragous
of them.would have reason enough to get discouraged and
distressed. But instead of all that a most impressive Spi-
ritual revival is taking place. "Al l we went through, we
had deserved it on account of the many faults committed."
They confess also in a spirit of faith and repentance: "We
have also deserved the nationalisation of our lands , äs we
made idols of our land, sacrificecb our descendants to it in
order to prevent its being split. And it was God -Hirns elf

pulle d down this idbl."

"Trje had our schools which were our pride and we made them
and their System a question of prestige towards the Roman
Catholic Church. They were a part of our Church policy. And ' .
i t was again God, Who destroyed also this other idol, gi-
ving instoad a hunger and thirst for the v Word of God to our
youth."

"And what about the Jewish question? We tolerated tho
potrification of Jewish persecution and thus we brought
upon ourselves God's well deserved punishment. And.yet we are
alive. God permitted a new lif e to spring up out of our
churchos, where His Word can be freely pro claimed."

The fruit of repentance is manifest in the Church in a
wonderful revival. Sunday became the Lord's Day again,
Everywhere Bible c.lasses- are started which are attended by
many, after the-hard» work of .the day, These Reformed Hunga-
riari Christians do not mourn for their past prosperity, but
are looking ahead with a firm faith in God, a God, Yi/ho is
not cönfined to the vestry or the quiet room, but Who up-
sets^the power of the mighty to build up His Kingdom."
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THE ECIMNICAL WORK IN HMGARY

Th-ö Hun'garian Cornmittee of the- 'World Council of Churches
held its first working Conference ciuco äts r-eöpganisation
on 16 September 1M9 I*  Budapest' *t.. ü&;wj&p?JL -h-SaiT-o ;.,,..! -
quart-or-s o f. .the Hungariän Re f o rmed General Convontus . Albert
Bereczky, reforraed bishop and Dr. Ivan Book. inspector gc;'-
neral of the Hungariän Lutherari Church presided a t the meet-
ing. Dr. Ladaslaus j?ap. Theolpgical professor, who pepfornied •
Ms tasks äs goneral s.ecretary 'and vice-presidunt of the
Hungariän committee of the World Gouncil of Churches v/ith -
extraordinâ zoal and devotion, ha s alrcady resigned Ms
office sonie time before and it' was at this meeting that he
submitted his ciosing paport, which was grate i'ully accopted
by the committeo. Sovepal important decisions were rnade by
the committee, among others thc continuätion. of ecumonical
evangelistic campai.^ns was also resolved. The sub-committee
for evi;ngeli8ij! pcceived the cotnrdssion to work out the
scheine. Fupthep, thü arrangement' of an ocurncnical confer-
ence of miriisteps of t ho Gospel to be held at about tho . l l * -
November in the Martin .Luther Missionapy Institute of ttie
Hungariän General Lutheran Churclr- vas also decided.. Al l
Churches participo.ting in. the World Council of Churches are
going to örganise com^on Bible weoks each year for the fur-
therance of the mighty and holy work of the propagation of
the Hungariän Bible. . '

Dr. Ladislaus Makkai. genepal secretary and Julius G-rop
Dr. vice -president were commissioned to ;.<;et (into por'sonal
touch with the Gksnova headquarters . • .

The re-organised ecumenical committee s et to work with
fül l swing and there is every encour.igemcnt to- look forward
to its activities with groat expoctations .

SÖME NEvyS OF HUKGARIAN KSFORJiED' CHIJRCH LIFE

Debrecen:
Ministers of the Gospel in Debreccn ho.vo formed

a community of fellov/-wopkers in. order to be able to SÖPVÖ
their Church arid the Lord by common Bible studies, by deepor
theological studies, by the'Inspiration of ^ closer spirit-
ual feilowahip. Also P. Bible COUPS e of presbyters ha s bee.u
organised by the Church district.
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Ä .worktng uniori of Refopmed evangelists in Debrecen
planned an evangelistic aampäign embpacing- the whole-town
fop the period betwoen the 2 - 9 OctoUep. The campaign is
ppeceeded and prepaped -by prayer meetings in\all the'chur
c'hes of the. town a t the same time.

Budapes t ;
The coramunlty of ministers in Budapest used to

liave eviBpy • Fpiday night'evangelistic mootings In 'the pi*o-,
•fessopä ' hall, pf the Theological Scminapy, General dißcus-r
sions follow the meotings. " •

Eyery Sunday 75 Reformed divine Services aro held at
39 different plac.es/churches, missionapy homes, chapcls,
schoolroomSj hospitals and parish-buildings.

ÖPENINO OF THE 'M® SCHOOL IEAR AT THE HÜNGARIAN
REFORlffiD THEQLOGICAL SEMINARIE3 . •

. At tho .Theological Seminary in Sdrospatak 36 students
wepe admittüd to'the first term. Sevcn of thern are girls
and 29 boys.. The number of students of the second term in-
cpoased with 26^ that of the third and fourth with 15-15,
and tho f i f t h inci?easovl with 5. Before the beginning of
the school year, theological [«cofessors retired for two.
quiet days to prepare for their Services. This titne "-ms
spent in the undop'gpaduates' -holiday camp of Közephuta.

At the' Theological Seminapy of Papa, 48 studonts v^rere ad-
rn.it.ted. 17 for the first term-, two of thase ape girls .

Statistics of the Budapest and Debrecen Theological Se-
minaries 'fc.iled to reach us before the close of this nunibep.

The Hun^arian 'Reformed \Veekly "A3 Ut" gives the follov/-
inp; pepopt of the opening of the neu/ school term:

Both professors and students gather round tho comrnon
Scpiptup.ö portions. The task is not less'than the scienti-'
fi c recognition in faith of the lioly Trinity and the peali-
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äation of this doctrine of salvation for the congpe-gations ,
Thepe is a growing hinge r-and thirst for the Word o f God in
our congregations. That is why ^re turn wtth so much expecta-
tion towards our" theolo^ica! serainaries looklng for the.re-

-viving and strengthening fruits of the com-non holy activi-"
ties of both professors andstudents^alike. The most beau-ti-
ful.and-most desi.rous result wil l be^when, all our four senii
nai?ies wil l enri.ch the congregations with. modern ininiste PS
of a living faith, profound küöwledge and exemplary l ife.
Al l that ,dbes not merely depend upon the faithful endeavours
•o f oup professors and students, but rather upon tlio thanks-
o-.iving and supplications of our congpe.^ations. .Let our co-n-
gregations pray for the service of training new ninisters!
?/hen the PO wil l be prayors, then there wil l be also fai* X
knowledge and lif e at the seminaries and also niaterial sup-
port. For pantries and purses easily open where the heapts
wepo' already opened before." . •

SOME 1IEWS OF TR E. HUNGARIM LU'IHERAN CH'ÜKCH LIFE

Ten Hungärian Luthoran candidates for..Divinity obtained
their diploinas;

.Ten theological stude;ntsw of the University of Sopron
passed their final oxaniinations..t

On behalf of »the General Chupchcounoil Bishop lewis Veto
D-.D. was in the chair äs coraniissioner of the examiriation.
Bishop Zoltan Tupoczy from the traris-üanubian district was
also present. Al l the exäminations wore passed with vcry .-
i^ood results. The ton ministops recelved already employiaenfc.
28-now students were admitted to the first term. of .the
Lutheran Theologicsl Institute of Soppon.

TWO HEW i-rUNGAÄM f lIEQLOaiCAL BOQKS

of the Gpspel of John, by grof»Charles Karner, D.D. .

This helpful book is .going to be published by the Hun.^rian
Luther Society. Prof.Karner is .the wellknom author of the
fine Hungarian exegesis of the Gospel of Matt he y and of the
Epistle to the Romans,

The Fear of God in the Old Testament, by Nicolaus Pälffy,
'••-"•' • ' ) n . . . i«. l- g,., .._,.... d^M. .-~~ - »..t...i

This new book of the Theological Lecturer N.Palffy is
likewise obtainable .at the Hungarian Luther Society.
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. , HUNGARIAN ARCHITECT BUILT 50 CHURCHE8

;-;. In the ppesence of many thousand believeps Dr. Lewis
Vetpa Lttthepaii bishop pläce.d the foundation stojie o'f the
Luther» .öhurch^in Borbdnyä. Julius Sändy. ppofessoi» öf
Polytechnic> inspectop of^sevepal Luthepan ppesbytepies,
dpew the plan of the new chupch wjiich is going to be the
fiftlet h chupch built accopding to-Ms planniiig. He pe-
ceived ,a wann celebpation fpom; the papt of the"chupch-
leadcps ppesont at tho occasion̂ Dp.Ivdn jj.ob'kj inspectop
genepal of the Lutheran Chupch ioining the wopds o? the
bishop that followed the cepemony, exppessed his jpy a t
the new chupch which is to be anothep eloquent sign of
awakened Hungapian Luthepanism. Emil Mapg;6csy. imspectop
of the. Szabolcs distpict, announced with joy that this
chupch is^the thipd the^copnepstone of which was laid in
this distpict within a shopt time.

. . . I MOURN THE FAST ^JITH REPENTANCE .'. .

The addpesses of the Feppesentatives bf theTHungapian

Ghpistian Ghupches at the unveiling cepeTnony of the

Conotah of Israelitio

V The :Is-paelitic. Goramuniiy of. Budapest ^epected a monu-
niental .cenotap in 'memopy ,af , the TictiniS; in unmapked gpaves .
Vice -President of^.th.e Ppesidential Council of the Hunga-
pian Peopleŝ Republic;, Daniul Na^y. wa& . also -pposent a t .
the ; celebpation.. Ladislaus B6ka, 'Seopo'tapy <of State, spoke
.in Lthe nane ^f the (rOveFnirißnt. In the name o.f the indepen-.
dcrit Peo.ples ' ' Fpont Impe- Szipmay held'a memopial addpesg .
Äftep the fui^epal jse'pvice, Wv. Julius (TPOO, genepal secpe-
täpy^öf the Hungapian ;Luthepan Chupch; s poK, and aimong
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others he said the following:

"I t is in the name of the Hungarian -Lutheran Church
that'I am standing here, profoundly moved at the memo-
rial of the martyrs * .Fv sense of deep regrot is composod
of throe .kinds ofsentimonts , The f irs t -is repentance ,
Al l of us, each mcmber'of the Lutheran Church cannot but
feel deep repentance and make a confession^of s ins, that-
this horror of the slaughter of hundred thousands of in-
nocent victims could have taken place and that we could
not prevent it.

The second sentiment that fill s mo is love. It is
with deep love that I am turning towards all those who
were left behind and whose hearts-are bleeding with
Sounds that can never be healed. How we should like to
do all in our power" to blunt the edge of this grief.

% thiff d sentiment i^ a determined rosolution. Al l that
took place these five years ago, shall nevei?, never be re-
peated!' There must never bo made any •differ§nce"betwoen
man and man, there must be no sowing of the seed of hatred
between maix and,man, God bestöwed oqual dignity of every
man and all his children al^equr.lly dear to Hirn. This hu-
man dignity, and the appreciation of human lif o mus't be
lifted up high above evcrything and protected. Lei us ne-
ver again pdrmit human Dignity being stamped upon.

I mourn the past with rejentancc and turn with the love
of ray heart towards the living. I should like to build
with a firm resolution a more human future. This is -the
testimony of the Lutheran Church beforo the memory of the
nartyrs. Let mc closo by greeting them with the words of
the Scriptures t "Bless.ed is the memory of the Just."

*

Dr. John Victor, lheolog;ical professor5 representing
the Hungarian Roformed Church, snid among others the fol.«
lowing:

"When I come in the name of .the General Conventus
of the Reformed Church in the .place of bishop Albert
Bereczky, to convey the deepfelt sympathy of our Church,
I should like to emphasize, that the'sentiment I am going
to impart, is far more than compassionatü sympathy. Emo-
tions used to be soon fleeting. Emotions used to - pass off
very soon. But before this memorial, compassionate sympathy
canno.t become a passing sentiment, for it recalls the memô
of millions of peoplo, yho had gono, bjoause Trenzical hat-
red of vile people~drove thera. into an early grave. The only
means to release this sentiment called forth by this merno-*-
rial is the belief, that^.the future shall bring.the wonde-
rous worics 'of eternal love, things past all iinagination.


